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Presentation abstract 

This paper canvasses observations and reflections on the operation of the National Partnership Agreement on Legal 
Assistance Services (NPA), from the perspective of a legal service provider. 

Bevan Warner has 15 years experience in the legal assistance sector, having been General Manager at Legal Aid 
Western Australia from 1997-2008 before taking up his current role as Managing Director of Victoria Legal Aid. This 

paper considers the foundations and historical dynamics which resulted in a national commitment to a simpler, 
outcomes based agreement governing the delivery of Commonwealth-funded legal services. It considers the extent to 
which the forward-looking vision for the NPA has been realised, and addresses potential areas of improvement and 

refinement to strengthen its operation. 

Prepared with assistance from Tilda Hum, Policy and Executive Officer, Office of the Managing Director, Victoria Legal Aid. 
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Introduction 

I am pleased to provide a legal service provider’s perspective on the merits and shortcomings of the 
National Partnership Agreement (NPA).  

In making the following observations, I wouldn’t presume to speak on behalf of the Victoria Legal Aid 
(VLA) Board or the experience of other legal aid commissions. I also don’t intend to repeat 
submissions made in response to the current review of the NPA, as these observations are already 
documented and easily accessible to those interested.1  

I make these observations based on my own thoughts and experiences and approach this topic with 
an optimism that the NPA can stimulate and support the important work the legal assistance sector 
undertakes on behalf of clients, their families and the community. This can be achieved by taking 
what we have learnt during the life of the NPA and applying those lessons into the future, with a 
renewed focus on what it was intended to achieve at its inception. 

The road to a National Partnership Agreement on Legal Assistance Services 

Historical underpinnings 

Historically, legal aid commissions and committees, in partnership with the private profession, 
offered low cost legal assistance to the poor and disadvantaged in society, largely in voluntary and 
charitable terms.  

This was done with a varying degree of sophistication and coordination by states and territories until 
the 1970s, when the passage of the Commonwealth Legal Aid Commission Act 1977 paved the way 
for the establishment of state based legal aid commissions within an explicit Commonwealth-state 
federalist framework. The framework included Commonwealth input into the composition of, or direct 
representation on, commission boards, with the commissions then tasked with autonomy and 
discretion to determine funding priorities. The unified legislative framework and cooperative funding 
model was a very significant achievement and represented a formal recognition at Commonwealth 
level that the legal assistance sector played an invaluable role in the seamless operation of the 
justice system. This was also coupled with the grass roots emergence of the community law 
movement, including the establishment of community legal centres and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Legal Services, which focused on broader systemic changes in the interests of their local 
communities.  

In a sign of the times, this expansion also reflected the newfound importance of citizens having the 
opportunity to fully realise their legal rights and to enjoy the protection of the law as parliaments 
intended. It commenced a phase in the legal assistance sector which has been characterised as the 
“mutual interest approach”,2 with high levels of reciprocity and cooperation in common goals. A 
significant funding injection from the Commonwealth made it the major funder, with 55 per cent of 
the funding responsibility assumed by the Commonwealth.  This largely successful partnership 
continued into the 1990s, until the Commonwealth Government realigned funding arrangements to a 
purchaser-provider model, resulting in its funding being quarantined for use in Commonwealth law 
matters only from 1996-97. This created a difficult demarcation in the use of income received by 
legal aid commissions that has been the subject of criticism ever since, particularly in the manner in 
which the policy protected Commonwealth funds at the expense of holistic, or client-centred, 
lawyering.3 It was also accompanied by a significant reduction in Commonwealth funds that in turn 

                                                  
1 National Legal Aid’s submission to the Allen Consulting Group can be accessed via: 

http://www.nationallegalaid.org/assets/NLA-Submissions/2012-Submissions/NLA-submission-Draft-Evaluation-
Framework-Aug-2012.pdf  

2 Fleming, Don, “Some reflections on 30 years of a National Legal Aid Scheme”, paper presented to the National Access to 
Justice and Pro Bono Conference, 11-12 August 2006, Melbourne. (Accessed via 
http://www.nationalprobono.org.au/ssl/CMS/files_cms/30yearsoflegalaid.pdf on 12 March 2013). 

3 A report prepared by PricewaterhouseCoopers in 2009 noted: “The federal-state divide limits legal aid’s agility as 
assistance must be provided to a recipient based on jurisdictional issues, rather than on a recipient’s needs.” Legal aid 
funding: Current challenges and the opportunities of cooperative federalism, December 2009, p24.  
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resulted in most Commonwealth representatives or appointees being excluded from statutory legal 
aid commission boards, by a combination of legislative and administrative means. This state of 
affairs remains largely unchanged today. 

Vision for a National Partnership Agreement 

The NPA was borne of a reinvigorated approach to cooperative federalism, enlivened by a 
burgeoning Council of Australian Governments (COAG) reform agenda, which was driven by the 
incoming Commonwealth Government in 2007.4 The Intergovernmental Agreement on Federal 
Financial Relations was agreed in 2008 as a measure to remove unnecessary Commonwealth 
fetters on the delivery of services by the states and territories. It was designed to facilitate greater 
flexibility and autonomy, with a focus on outcomes and achieving policy objectives. 

The promulgation of the Strategic Framework for Access to Justice was highly influential in informing 
the principles and objectives that would later form the policy underpinnings of the NPA. In January 
2009, the then Attorney-General, Robert McClelland, established an Access to Justice Taskforce to 
inquire into the federal civil justice system with a view to developing strategic recommendations to 
enhance access to justice. The forward looking policy framework embodied in the final report 
acknowledged the long-held understanding within the legal assistance sector that preventative, 
holistic and collaborative methods of addressing legal disadvantage were far preferable to siloed, 
reactive approaches.  

Ultimately, this paved the way for the agreement of the NPA in 2010. The NPA was designed to 
result in a reduction in red tape for legal aid commissions and the Commonwealth by consolidating 
existing fragmented agreements and disparate reporting requirements. The NPA would form a 
single point of reference for legal aid commission obligations in the delivery of Commonwealth 
funded services but would also set broader objectives and outcomes for the entire legal assistance 
sector, including community legal centres. It added flexibility and was accompanied by an additional 
$40 million annually spread across all four Commonwealth legal assistance programs. It was also 
designed to overcome potential for cost-shifting and disagreements between governments, in the 
spirit of greater cooperation. The NPA is now being reviewed mid cycle. 

Challenges in benchmarking the legal assistance sector 

One of the benefits of the NPA review is that it has revealed the complexity associated with the 
delivery of legal services. The variables and significance of the social policy context in which the 
legal sector also operates, or the particular life problems that clients have which contain legal 
elements, have come to the fore.  

Unlike many other service delivery models, such as health, the delivery of a legal service is hard to 
pre-determine, in contrast with for instance an inoculation or standard surgical procedure. The 
provision of community legal education would be an exception but individual client services would 
generally fit this rule. 

In more complex health contexts, a procedure is generally subject to a defined spectrum of 
variables, for example health and age or contraindications. Whilst health professionals are inevitably 
required to exercise professional judgement in treating a patient, this is done primarily with reference 
to significant empirical and scientific data, rather than on subjective assessments as to what 
constitutes ‘fair’ or ‘reasonable’ treatment in the patient’s circumstances or necessity to ‘follow 
instructions’.  Refusing or discontinuing a service because it is no longer reasonable to provide help, 
at the expense of some other worthy problem or patient, is also done in a different context and 
perhaps less rarely because of a lack of funds.  

In the legal context, the variables that influence a service are wide-ranging and unpredictable. The 
path that a legal problem will take can be dependent on variables including the client’s history and 

                                                  
4 In as early as 2005, Kevin Rudd outlined his vision that “…Federation can be rebuilt based on the principles of 

cooperative (rather than coercive) Federalism…” which he believed would result in “…lasting reform to the nation”. ‘The 
Case for Cooperative Federalism’, address to the Don Dunstan Foundation, 15 July 2005.  
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personal circumstances, their understanding and experience of the law, their instructions and the 
behaviour of the ‘other side’ to a dispute.  

In this sense, the use of the term ‘eligibility’ in the provision of legal assistance is misleading, as it 
implies a static set of criteria similar to those used to receive a government entitlement, such as 
social security. In reality, the availability of publicly funded legal assistance to an individual is very 
fluid and dependent on a number of considerations, including the reasonableness of their behaviour, 
willingness to accept legal advice and the opportunity costs associated with continuing to assist one 
person but not another.  

Our current system also tends to put someone who just qualifies on financial grounds very far ahead 
of a person who just misses out on financial grounds and who has no prospect of paying for a 
service. This is another important but often overlooked equity consideration, in determining how 
much legal help to provide and when to stop. That is, rationing competing need takes place on the 
cusp and within the formal legal aid system.  

Overlaying the challenges involved in meeting the diversity of unmet legal need is the diversity of the 
supply side – the legal assistance sector itself – in size, composition, geographic reach and client 
base.  

The experience of a professional association whose members deliver legal assistance services is 
vastly different to that of a small community legal centre with two solicitors, which again is vastly 
different to a large legal aid commission with a statutory obligation both to deliver services and to 
prioritise funds.  

Perspectives will be different.    

Overall, however, the ‘mixed model’ of legal assistance involving private practitioners, indigenous 
specific providers, community legal centres and salaried practices is generally thought to have 
served Australia well. Each has their own place and pressures, and accommodating each is a 
question of balance that is not limited to economics alone.   

Together, however, this balance simply does not meet all the need for legal help, resulting in a 
‘justice gap’. 

The Legal Australia-Wide Survey on Legal Need (LAW Survey)5 identified a number of areas of 
unmet legal need. Another reference point would be those people and their circumstances that legal 
aid commissions don’t help as a result of ‘means tests’ being set too low – those people who would 
otherwise be eligible or qualify as high priority clients but who are left to struggle on themselves. In 
addition, there are those we bandaid and then drop for want of funds such as happens in Victoria 
with the policing of family violence and the use of restraining orders that isn’t accompanied by 
ongoing assistance for resolution of underlying family law problems.  

Identification of the ‘justice gap’ or who misses out and what happens to them is seemingly 
comprehended by the NPA.6  

It is only by examining the circumstances of who we don’t help and the limits of our assistance that 
we can truly benchmark or ask ourselves whether the ideal of the NPA is being met and whether 
access to justice is in fact being achieved. 

Identification of the agency or institute best placed to undertake this national report card or ‘justice 
gap’ assessment should be addressed through the NPA review.  

Strengths and shortcomings 

                                                  
5 Coumarelos, C, Macourt, D, People, J, MacDonald, HM, Wei, Z, Iriana, R & Ramsey, S 2012, Legal Australia-Wide 

Survey: legal need in Australia, Law and Justice Foundation of NSW, Sydney.  
6 See for example, clauses 28(d) and (f) and 29 (e). 
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The strengths and potential of the NPA are numerous. However, implementing change rarely enjoys 
an obstacle free path. The requirement to review the NPA by 30 June 2013 acknowledged that there 
would likely be lessons learned following its implementation that could be reflected upon to refine 
and improve the agreement for the future.  

This paper is not intended to pre-empt the findings of the review currently being undertaken by Allen 
Consulting, which are awaited with interest. Rather, it is in the spirit of contributing to the discussion 
on ideas to strengthen and improve the NPA, that I make some observations about the benefits and 
shortcomings of the NPA.  

The emphasis on shortcomings should not be interpreted as anything other than a genuine attempt 
to reflect upon opportunities to improve its operation. The truncated nature of the discussion of its 
merits is recognition that these are already well known and understood. 

Elevation of the legal assistance sector 

The NPA significantly elevated the status of the sector by providing for first ministers to execute the 
agreement. This provided an opportunity for legal assistance to be seen as an integral part of the 
social safety net and the overall health and well being of the community, beyond the more confined 
purview of first law officers, the judiciary and the legal profession. This was notwithstanding the 
comparatively modest sums underpinning the agreement, in comparison to other national 
partnership agreements.  

This was important because it validated and gave meaning to our much less understood role beyond 
traditional court representation, including providing information and education and prioritising 
prevention and early intervention services, as expressed by the community law movement and as 
articulated in state based legal aid enabling legislation that has stood for over 30 years. Also less 
understood was the fact that our services span a much wider field than only criminal defence 
services. As important as these remain, we also provide significant help for people with important life 
problems such as those experiencing or being at risk of family violence, trying to resolve 
arrangements for where children will live when a relationship has ended, dealing with child 
protection matters, challenging unlawful and harmful discrimination, resolving fines and debts, 
securing adequate social security income and resolving immigration matters. The NPA specifically 
prioritised these sorts of life problems as well as preventative and early intervention approaches. 

Research tells us that as a community, we cannot afford to separate legal problems from the 
economic, social and personal circumstances of the people we help, which include people with a 
disability or mental illness, single parents, people who are unemployed, people at risk of or 
experiencing homelessness and Indigenous Australians. We know that properly targeted legal 
services delivered at the right time can help to resolve or minimise everyday life problems and save 
costs elsewhere in our court system and in the provision of other government funded social support 
services.  

The emerging acknowledgement of the extent of unmet legal need and the intrinsic links between 
legal problems and personal circumstances provides an opportunity to shift public debate and 
understanding of the value of legal assistance. It needs to move beyond only access to 
representation in the formal justice system and technical legal rights at a cost to the community, to 
that of an essential public benefit like the provision of public education and health services which 
both helps some of the most disadvantaged in our community and also saves the community and 
the taxpayer time, costs and resources down the track. 

Breaking through this debate is difficult notwithstanding the boost provided to the sector by first 
minister involvement with the NPA. 

For instance, at present governments do not generally incorporate consideration of legal assistance 
into broader social and economic policy development, despite its links to those policies and their 
aims. Instead, they largely continue to treat legal assistance as a specialist policy concern to be 
handled solely by justice or attorney-general departments. Good examples include the joint federal 
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and state government commitments to tackling family violence7 and protecting children8, which have 
led to positive actions in those areas but which have also consequently increased demand for legal 
help, not formally recognised either at the time or subsequently.  

Another example includes the current development of the National Disability Insurance Scheme 
(now DisabilityCare Australia), which expressly proscribes funding for legal assistance from the 
National Disability Insurance Agency for internal and external review of decisions made under the 
DisabilityCare scheme and ignores the benefits that providing some early legal help could bring in 
terms of securing good primary decision-making by the agency and preventing legal problems from 
escalating into more costly disputes.  

On the other hand, there are clearly opportunities to broaden interest in and understanding of the 
public value of legal assistance, which could then be reflected in a future NPA or other 
arrangements.  

For example, VLA’s concerns about access to legal help in relation to the DisabilityCare scheme 
were covered in local media and have been supported by others in the disability sector.9 The most 
recent Australian Council of Social Service (ACOSS) Community Sector Survey10 launched last 
year, showed that demand for legal help is high and led to some interest and discussion in the 
general media about access to legal help, as has the community legal centre sector’s Community 
Law Australia campaign.  

More recently, there has clearly been extremely strong mainstream media interest in VLA’s recent 
eligibility guideline changes and their impact, which has brought to the fore a general community 
interest in what form of legal aid is and isn’t being provided. Similarly, the launch of the Salvation 
Army Urban Justice Centre in Melbourne in November 201211 is an example of an agency noted for 
working in the community services sector, prioritising the importance of legal assistance to help 
people with complex problems. These problems relate to poverty, drug and alcohol addiction, 
disability, unemployment and ill-health. The Centre is adopting a client centred, case management 
approach to incorporate both legal and non-legal assistance for the people it assists. 

Aspirational policy framework 

The policy framework underpinning the NPA was largely based on the Access to Justice Framework 
which promoted inclusive, preventative and holistic service delivery as a means to enhance access 
to justice. This also influenced the obligations in the NPA for legal aid commissions to target and 
triage services appropriately and be strategic, efficient and innovative in maximising legal 
assistance.  

As I’ve noted earlier, this led to important recognition under the NPA that prevention and early 
intervention services, as well as a range of legal or life problem types, from family violence to child 
protection to social security income, should be priorities. 

However, the objective and outcomes of the NPA, while proactive, are also aspirational rather than 
easily practicalised. It calls for ‘strategic national response(s) to critical challenges and pressures 

                                                  
7 See the National Plan to Reduce Violence against Women and their children 2010-2022 at http://www.fahcsia.gov.au/our-

responsibilities/women/programs-services/reducing-violence/the-national-plan-to-reduce-violence-against-women-and-
their-children/national-plan-to-reduce-violence-against-women-and-their-children?HTML. 

8 See the National Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children 2009-2020 at http://www.fahcsia.gov.au/our-
responsibilities/families-and-children/publications-articles/protecting-children-is-everyones-business.   

9 Lee, Jane ‘Concerns over disability law, The Age, 11 February 2012 (at http://www.smh.com.au/opinion/political-
news/concerns-over-disability-draft-law-20130210-2e6ko.html) and Taylor, James ‘Push to put legal aid in NDIS 
package’, Surf Coast Times, 21 February 2013 (at 
http://www.surfcoasttimes.com.au/news/community/2013/02/21/push-to-put-legal-aid-in-ndis-package/).  

10 Australian Council on Social Service, Australian Community Sector Survey 2012, accessible via: 
http://www.acoss.org.au/images/uploads/ACOSS_ACSS2012_FINAL.pdf.  

11 Salvation Army, Urban Justice Centre, website http://www.salvationarmy.org.au/en/Find-
Us/Victoria/Melbourne614/melbourne614-services/Urban_Justice_Centre/.  
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affecting the sector’,12 and service delivery priorities are unweighted and expressed in non-
exhaustive terms, notwithstanding the existence of a finite pool of funds.  

In short, there is an argument that the NPA expresses a rather tall order of being all things to all 
people.  

Although the VLA Board has regard for VLAF13 and a nascent community consultative committee, to 
assist it with its task of choosing how to marry unweighted and non-exhaustive priorities with finite 
funds, requirements to periodically adjust service mix in light of external buffering from other 
quarters can be acute. Accountability for these decisions exists within a statutory framework, but is 
often unclear to external stakeholders who can be locked out of meaningful involvement or want to 
simply advocate or hold government to account for inadequate investment, free from the discipline 
to ration.  

The tension between the aspirational nature of the NPA and rationing methods and outcomes is 
experienced in the ebb and flow of key relationships throughout the sector.  Public confidence in the 
outcomes or choices made about what to offer and provide would be enhanced by better mapping of 
the ‘justice gap’, which is also crucial to ensure national responses are responsive and strategic in 
meeting critical challenges and pressures, best thought of as ‘gaps’, as contemplated by the NPA.  

Roles and responsibilities 

The NPA represented a shift away from direct agreements with legal aid commissions, resulting in 
an agreement between governments.14 This is partly reflective of the inter-governmental context in 
which the agreement was reached, but may also be indicative of the occasionally fraught dynamics 
between central agencies and local service providers.  

Most parties within the sector, be it statutory boards, community legal centres right through to 
private practitioners complying with conditions attached to a grant of aid, have their role and 
obligations clearly enunciated, whether through enabling legislation or service agreements.  

The roles of governments are specified in the NPA, however, the role and responsibilities of 
government departments are not. The absence of a clearly defined imprimatur within the NPA itself 
for the important role of departments to act in an enabling and collaborative capacity and to input to 
priorities, adds complexity to an already complex set of relationships, through absence and potential 
for misunderstanding. Jurisdictional forums comprehended in clause 29(f) remain in their infancy 
and should be supported to achieve their intent or disbanded with clearer statements of roles and 
responsibilities replacing them in any new and improved NPA vehicle.  

In general terms, the Commonwealth and State and Territory Governments absorb the tension 
associated with legal aid commissions utilising funds to help individuals test the fairness and legality 
of government actions and policies, including advocating for increased funding arising from the 
implementation of new government policies, pretty well.15 Government support for this function is 
typically reflected in enabling legislation which recognises that legal aid commissions can and must 
do things notwithstanding that they may be adverse to the interests of the government. This 
legislative protection to sue and hold government to account is an important part of the democratic 
checks and balance that provide part of the raison d’être for legal aid. 

                                                  
12 Refer to clauses 15 and 16(d).  
13 Victorian Legal Assistance Forum, website  http://www.vlaf.org.au/cb_pages/about.php#reference   
14 Whether this represents the most effective and efficient model of agreement remains an open question. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers noted: “In the context of legal aid it can be argued that the LACs [legal aid commissions] are 
in the best position to determine the most efficient allocation of scarce resources, rather than resourcing being allocated 
to the arbitrary funding allocations which govern the current system.” Legal aid funding: Current challenges and the 
opportunities of cooperative federalism, December 2009, p24. 

15 For example, see Victoria Legal Aid media releases in relation to the National Disability Insurance Scheme: 
http://www.vla.vic.gov.au/5045.htm, a legal challenge relating to infringements law: http://www.vla.vic.gov.au/5065.htm, 
people smuggling: http://www.vla.vic.gov.au/4648.htm and a forthcoming High Court challenge on social security law: 
http://www.vla.vic.gov.au/4912.htm.  
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However, similar to my earlier concern that the NPA is in some ways more aspirational than 
practical, the agreement also arguably fails to properly reflect the role and statutory imperative 
placed on independent legal aid commission boards, to ration and oversight the use of legal aid 
funds in the public interest.  

This is notwithstanding the fact that the NPA explicitly shifts the risk associated with ensuring that 
service delivery remains affordable, cost effective and efficient to the states and territories16 - 
ultimately to statutory boards of legal aid commissions. The difficulty of this task, in the face of 
pressure and demands from all sides of the legal fraternity, members of which are often 
understandably focused on their individual practice area, client base or jurisdiction, is not 
acknowledged in the NPA. However, ultimately it is statutory boards that are presented with the 
entire mosaic of unmet legal need across civil, family and criminal law and the real world choices 
about the extent to which finite funds can be stretched to address that need. 

While the NPA promotes ‘joined-up’ service delivery and collaboration across the legal assistance 
sector, it highlights that community legal centres, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander legal services 
and family violence intervention services will remain subject to separate agreements. The NPA as it 
stands does not reflect the entire legal assistance landscape.  

Realisation of underlying aims regarding reporting and performance evaluation 

The underlying aims of the NPA, to streamline the multiplicity of agreements, reduce regulatory 
burden and simplify reporting obligations have not yet been fully realised.  

The shift from direct agreements with legal aid commissions has resulted in communication 
occurring primarily between departments at both levels of government, with state and territory 
governments acting as an essential conduit between the Commonwealth and legal aid commissions. 
More rather than less bureaucracy can ensue if relationships and problem solving processes are not 
good. This can create an atmosphere of mutual frustration, with the Commonwealth feeling hindered 
in its ability to assess and drive effective and efficient performance across different service types 
and different jurisdictions, and with legal providers feeling their unique jurisdictional and 
organisational complexities are not being appreciated in performance assessment. State and 
territory governments are frequently caught somewhere in the middle.  

The challenges associated with Commonwealth performance benchmarking was highlighted in the 
context of the current review of the NPA, with legal aid commissions making a number of 
recommendations associated with settling on performance indicators and achieving consistent data 
across the sector as part of the review.17 Unabated, this disconnect can compromise the intended 
aim of simplification and reduced regulatory and reporting burdens. 

Commonwealth diseases vs state and territory diseases 

The introduction under the NPA of greater flexibility on the use of Commonwealth funding went 
some way in ameliorating superficial distinctions between ‘Commonwealth’ and ‘state and territory’ 
legal problems, which dominated the purchaser-provider model. This artificial demarcation fails to 
recognise the interconnectedness of policy initiatives at both levels of government in driving or 
reducing demand. In a move in the right direction, the NPA recognised that child protection and 
family violence, while technically constituting state legal matters, are intimately connected to the 
family law jurisdiction.18 However, more needs to be done on this front as state based efforts to 
eliminate family violence fuel demand in other parts of the justice system that cannot be met.  

                                                  
16 Clause 35 of the NPA. 
17 National Legal Aid, Submission to the Allen Consulting Group on the Draft Evaluative Framework, 17 August 2012 

(accessible at  http://www.nationallegalaid.org/assets/NLA-Submissions/2012-Submissions/NLA-submission-Draft-
Evaluation-Framework-Aug-2012.pdf).  

18 The  Senate Legal and Constitutional Affairs Committee noted in 2004 that: “…the insistence on maintaining the 
distinction is a convenient excuse being used by governments to shift or avoid responsibility, rather than appropriately 
addressing legal needs.”  ‘Inquiry into Legal Aid and Access to Justice’, 2004 at p60. The need for greater integration 
between the Commonwealth and states and territories in responding to family violence (due to its interconnectedness 
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Significantly, the LAW Survey found 25.6 per cent of respondents to the comprehensive survey 
experienced legal problems from two or more problem groups, suggesting the possibility that there 
is a co-occurrence or inter-relationship between particular types of legal problems.19 This analysis 
also explored clusters of legal problems, identifying a cluster including consumer, crime, 
government, housing and money issues with another cluster identified as economic and family 
issues. A third cluster included rights and injury/health related legal issues.20 This suggests that a 
notable proportion of clients presenting to legal aid commissions and other legal assistance 
providers may be in the varying stages of addressing a multitude of legal issues across different 
jurisdictional areas.  

However, there still does remain a distinction between Commonwealth and state and territory 
funded services that fails to recognise the co-occurrence of legal problems and the impacts that 
policy initiatives at both levels of government can have in driving demand for services both in and 
beyond respective jurisdictions. It is also a distinction that is unique to the legal sector – there is no 
such thing as a Commonwealth diseases compared to a state and territory disease; a person simply 
has a health problem.   

Responsiveness to unique events and demand pressures 

There are a range of factors, some unforeseeable, which can affect a legal aid commission’s 
performance and servicing capacity. An economic downturn, significant demographic changes, new 
policy initiatives and natural disasters carry dramatic impacts on demand on a legal provider and its 
ability to appropriately meet legal needs. However, the possibility of these unique events, which may 
affect only one or all jurisdictions subject to the agreement, are not anticipated by the NPA.  

Far from being static the justice system is in fact dynamic and constantly changing. The demand for 
legal assistance is directly affected by the pace of legislative reform, policy change and resourcing 
commitments to other actors in the system. The legal landscape and associated legal need can look 
very different from one period to the next, making comparisons between years difficult. Service mix 
and resource intensity change. Resourcing early intervention, civil law and the CLC sector, a ten per 
cent compound growth in high cost child protection grants over the past five years, a near doubling 
of sexual assault matters that now proceed to a jury trial instead of being disposed of by way of a 
plea of guilty, the introduction of cautioning schemes, fines legislation, major appeals reform, an 
increase in trial length, family violence reforms, the rise of therapeutic jurisprudence and various 
other stimuli mean that what was offered five or ten years ago often bears little resemblance to what 
is offered today. There are times when demand pressures require a focus on more depth and 
resource intensity at the expense of volume and in other instances, there is scope for high volume, 
low cost activity to address less complex legal demands.    

The challenges VLA faces in stretching a limited pool of funds to cover increasing demand has been 
well documented in recent months. Principled decisions to reduce or reprioritise services will always 
be scrutinised and should be explainable. A number of decisions made by the VLA Board to reduce 
resource intensity and to limit or restrict funding21 reflect an inability to sustain, that particular service 
mix, based on existing funding levels.   

In relation to Commonwealth priorities, this has included in the past financial year alone: 

 52.7 per cent increase in filings for migration matters22 

                                                                                                                                                                        
with both levels of government) was also recognised in the joint Australian Law Reform Commission and NSW Law 
Reform Commission report, see Family Violence – A National Legal Response, ALRC Final Report summary 114, 
October 2010.  

19 Coumarelos, C, Macourt, D, People, J, MacDonald, HM, Wei, Z, Iriana, R & Ramsey, S 2012, Legal Australia-Wide 
Survey: legal need in Australia, Law and Justice Foundation of NSW, Sydney, p87.  

20 Ibid, p88.  
21 ‘Increase demand forces changes to eligibility guidelines’, Media release, Victoria Legal Aid, 11 December 2012, 

(accessible via: http://www.vla.vic.gov.au/4891.htm).  
22 Federal Magistrates’ Court Annual Report 2011-12, p4.  
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 11.5 per cent increase in family law grants of aid last year in Victoria23 
 20 per cent increase in child protection substantiations24 
 43.3 per cent increase in family violence related assaults25.  

Since 1996-97 when the Commonwealth law-only requirement was imposed, Commonwealth 
funding to Victoria for legal aid has declined by 15 per cent in real terms. The decline is even more 
significant when considering population growth and the significant increase in State funding. This 
erosion of funding share has also occurred in the context of increased awareness of and demand to 
better protect children and to eliminate family violence, generating significant demand increases 
over the last 10-15 years.  

This has resulted in a: 

 45 per cent increase in substantiations of child abuse and neglect nationally since 1997-
9826 

 82 per cent increase in family violence incidents reported to Victoria Police between 
1999-00 and 2009-1027 

 341 per cent increase in the number of children identified as ‘affected family matters’ in 
court data relating to family violence matters between 1999-00 and 2009-10 in Victoria28 

 89 per cent increase in the number of family violence intervention orders that have been 
finalised in the Victorian Magistrates’ Court over the last ten years.29 

The Commonwealth Government is currently committing $1.3 billion in funding over four years, 
citing it as the largest commitment to the sector in over a decade.30 It is estimated that the total 
contribution from states and territories over four years to the sector is approximately $1.7 billion. If 
the Commonwealth were to return not necessarily to majority funder, but an equal funder, the size of 
its annual task would be to inject an additional $100 million per annum or an additional $400 million 
over four years to the sector. Restoring parity of funding will go a long way in addressing existing 
unmet legal need and improving the capacity of legal aid commissions to be responsive to demand 
arising from new policy initiatives. It would place the partnership on an equal footing, thereby 
enabling the collaborative spirit in which the NPA was first conceived, to truly flourish.  

The temptation for us in the sector to simply sit back and admonish our funders for failing to 
adequately resource legal services in the face of ever-increasing demand should be acknowledged. 
Legal assistance providers must take greater responsibility for communicating and promoting their 
value in improving the legal and social health of the community, beyond merely reducing court 
delays or assisting clients with one-off legal problems. The fact that resourcing implications on legal 
assistance providers arising from reform is often, at best, an afterthought by policymakers suggests 
that that we are failing in this task, to the detriment of those who are denied assistance because of 
these missed opportunities. Building the evidence base, which proves how legal assistance can 
positively contribute to the efficacy of government policies and community wellbeing, often resulting 
in long-term cost savings, is an important way to achieve this. 

                                                  
23 Victoria Legal Aid Annual Report 2011-12, p11.  
24 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Child Protection Australia 2011-12, 2013, pix.  
25 Victoria Police Annual report 2011-12, p19.   
26 In 1997-98 the number of substantiations nationally were 26,025 compared to 37,781 in 2011-12, Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare, Child Protection Australia 1997-98, p12 and Child Protection Australia 2011-12, pix.  
27 Department of Justice, Victoria, ‘Key findings’, Victorian Family Violence Database Volume 5: Eleven-year Trend 

Analysis: 1999-2010 accessible at http://www.justice.vic.gov.au/resources/15833a55-5670-4027-b466-
cbb21a7a36a9/fvdb_1999_2010_keyfindings.pdf.   

28 Ibid. This report also identified that since 2004, Victoria Police are increasingly referring children to child protection 
authorities (approximately two-thirds of children under 15 years of age in the reporting period).  

29 Magistrates’ Court Annual Report 2011-12, p43.  
30 ‘Funding boost for legal assistance nationwide’, Media release, Nicola Roxon, 29 August 2012 (accessible via: 

http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/132822/20130204-0704/www.attorneygeneral.gov.au/Media-
releases/Pages/2012/Third%20Quarter/29August2012-Fundingboostforlegalassistanceservicesnationwide.html).  
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Breathing new life into the NPA 

The review provides a unique and timely opportunity to reflect on these challenges and the extent to 
which the NPA framework has met these challenges. It also provides an opportunity to gather 
evaluative data to demonstrate the importance of the legal assistance sector and ventilate 
challenges and limitations experienced at the coalface.  

The significant information collated as part of the LAW Survey, along with any findings from the NPA 
review, should be used to more expansively map the ‘justice gap’ in Australia. This will allow the 
policy and servicing priorities underpinning the current NPA to be adjusted and updated and will 
provide renewed focus on where service efforts should be focused.  

This should occur in the context of a regular national discussion (perhaps in the form of a national 
report card) encouraging greater accountability and transparency on the extent to which all parties 
(including governments and providers) are meeting their respective roles and responsibilities in 
narrowing and closing these gaps. The NPA provides an impetus and framework under which this 
can be achieved.  

It is my hope that the findings of the review will reinvigorate the agreement, by moving away from an 
overly prescriptive approach, to a more practical and flexible agreement which focuses on good 
practice in the delivery of legal aid and recognises both that a legal problem is a legal problem, 
regardless of the jurisdiction under which it is managed, and that a legal problem is a life problem, 
connected to other social policy objectives and programs and that should be tackled as such, to the 
ultimate benefit of our clients and the community. 

 

 


